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A SISTER AT SALT LAKE. of
tec

THE EVILS OF HORMONMH AND THE 
CRUELTY OF BRIGHAM YOUNG.

In the lut number of the American I tra 
Citbollc Quarterly Review U a paper of bet 
nnuiual Interact on "Forty Year» In the | mo 
American Wllderneea.” It la from the 
pen of Mother Anatln, a Slater of Mere/, i po 
who apent come years at Salt Lake City, me

Alter a brief sketch of the tlee cf the I |»c 
ecct and lta aettlement In Utah, Mother | hoi 
Anatin uya :

"The controlling authority of the Mar- I me 
mon Church hu always been exercised by I of 
Amerlcene of Saxon lineage It la even 1 
aald that eeeeral of the first "Twelve I tin 
Apoatlea” came from families that had I 
participated in the atruggla for national I thi 
Independence. It Is not, therefore, quite l8i 
correct to apeak of Mormoniem as an I to 
alien organization. It was always non- thi 
Cithollc. Even in seeking recrnlta, the | thi 
Mormons rather avoided Catholic 
tries. Spaniards, Italians, French, Irish, I ,1, 
Mexicans, are sought In vain among the I c»i 
Latter Day Sainte I te died plu were
drawn mainly from the lower grades of I thi 
non-Catholic nations. But Into this I to 
seething vortex men and women of ordin- I 
ary education, and a few of more than I wi 
average ability, from the O d World and I no 
the New, have bun drawn. Time and Be 
again have deluded creatures turned thalr Xo 
backs on home, friends and country to | iu 
seek salvation in this awful fanaticism
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The Catholic faith seems to have been m 
the only <rgit capable of protecting souls Bi 
from this stupendous parody on things I ha 
decent, fitting, and spiritual. , , . . I ha 

“The Mormon men seemed dull, vulgar Wl 
and clownish ; no doubt there are many 1 an 
exceptions ‘When I look at them,’ said ta 

' a prominent Gsntlle, ‘I think their hot-1 bj 
rible system should be uprooted by fire N 
and sword.’ Not so the writer. It should g, 
never be glorified by persecution. Lilt I 0f 
to Itself, it will tumble to pieces. When 
Mormons break the laws by bigamy or di 
other crimes, they suffer not as msrtyrs, |„ 
but as evil doers. Yet it is their policy hi 
to pose as victims.

“The Mormon women look shapeless 
and slovenly ; their faces soullesi, their I ap 
eyes fishy, dead. Seen In tbonsands I i. 
Issuing out of the tabernacle on a fine f, 
Sunday afternoon, with their slatternly c 
figures and slouching gilt, they do, in 3, 
deed, appear ‘the off scouring of all." I hi 
Nothing blithe or gay about them as they )„ 
waddle along ; no glow upon the cheek, 
no sparkle in the eye, no trim, graceful I, 
robes, no womanly dignity. Those n 
whom we saw were downright ugly, and tl 
had a wizened appearance. In some I ej 
the expression was repulsive and defiant, I, 
In others repulsive and sad. Many o ’ 
the children are sfilleted with physical 
deformity, and not a few are said to be n 
Idiotic. The deaf and dumb have In g 
creased of late years. The groups have , 
a decidedly foreign appearance. L'ght ,j 
hair and the Scrndlnavian cast of features | 
predominate."

Some of our readers may recall Kate I b 
Field’s letters from Salt Lake City some i, 
years ago, and her assertion that the I a 
fanaticism cf the women was the bulwark 
of Mormonlsm- The experience of the I v 
United States officials In their efforts to \ 
root out polygamy corroborated her. f 
The Slater of Mercy gives cumulative I t 
evidence. It is easy to persuade a vunsn I 
that a thing which is hard to flesh and I ] 
blood is necessarily a good thing—even c 
a bo unden duty. The Ignorant women, | ; 
without religious anchorage, who were 
drawn into Mormonlsm, were taught 
that the heart-crucifixlon of wives, in 
the polygamous marriage relation, was, 
if patiently borne, their passport to high 
happiness m Paradise. Toose who could 
not be thus deluded Into resignation of 
their wifehood’s divine right were terror
ized into submieston, or, in the lifetime 
of the Mormon prophet, held by their 
abject ftlth in him. Mother Austin, lu I 
the brief dialogue appended, gives a case 
in point : 1

“No one but a Mormon woman,” said 
a poor, fsdad creature, “can know the j 
torture, the horror, of this diabolical 
tom."
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“You think it wrong, then ? You are 
not deluded into beiiavlug it right ?'*

“Oh, no. I never could believe such 
abominations.”

“Well, now, the head of your religion 
tlced these abominations How canprac

you follow h!s teachings In other pointsT’ 
“Oh, that is entirely different. Ee was 

right whatever he did,’’
Mother Austin describes the personal

ity of this modern Mukanna, the terrible 
despot and money grabber, who, 
theless, “did hard things in a kindly I 
fashion, kept the rabble on his side, and 
was worshipped by bis motley clientele," I 

She continues : "His unctuous words 
were seasoned with Scriptural allusions, I 
and emitted in a clear, finely modulated 
voice, with which one could not readily 
connect any disposition to cruelty. His I 
gentle condescension and quiet self pos
session sometimes threw strangers off I 
their guard, and made them wonder 
whether this blaod, corteous gentleman 
was In reality the terrible Brigham. He 
would describe his sufferings with a pa-1 
thetic air, and pose as a victim with so 
much grace that tears sometimes be 
dewed the eyes of an Impressionable
listener............ When he made tours, or,
what the old English would call ‘pro
gresses,’ through the country, young 
men, unasked, went out before his car 
rlage to remove stones or other obstrue 
tlons from the rocky toads lest his sacred 
person should be jolted. On his arrival 
at Mormon hamlets, little girls in white, 
with rashes of celestial blue, used to march 
and gambol before him. Every material 
misery found a counterpobe in him. He 
sought to eliminate all the supernatural 
of which he was not the medium, He 
listened gently to the woes ol the plural 
consorts who came to him for a remedy 
which he could not give. Similar woes 
disturbed his own castles. But after a 
few soft words from him, they would sub 
mit to their hard lot with patient endur
ance from which no perfume of genuine 
piety exhaled.”

His honest opinion of the polygamy 
which ho preached and practiced may be 
Inferred from his dying vrordr, as reported 
by one of his grand children ; “I never 
bad a wife but one, and tint was my

Brigham Young discouraged any 
lal procréés that might bring in ‘the 
Gentiles.” But whenever he foued that 
he was powerless to hinder, as In the cate
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acted upol—snpposiug that Phil Lab» 
was disposed to act upon It—the latch
was again raised.

“I ran In to take my lave of yt, for 
feat I mightn't eeey# again,” said a young 
girl, who stepped lightly Into the kit
chen, fergettlog to elose the door behind

me then like an Ineplretlon that I should 
devote myself to these poor unfortunates. 
I wanted to go then but I wee only twenty, 
end my friande persuaded me to wait till 
I wee older and knew eomethiog of the 
dried disease with which I would be 
brought la eonteet. As time went on my 
purpose only became more deep-reeted. 
Two yean ego I began the training in 
Paris under Pasteur, and In the hospitals 
there, which wee to give a scientific ee- 
qualntance with this distate. This will 
enable me to make Investigations myself 
while acting as » nurse In the Hawaiian 
leper colony that may be of Importance 
to medical men In their efforts to check 
the progrès) of the disease, which las now 
got such a foothold all over the globe. 
While I waa la Peris I was in the employ 
of Eoglleh publishers, nod whin I wee not 
attending lectures or classics at tha hos
pitals I was traneerlbiag, by means of the 
typewriter, the report» of varions Can- 
grm.ee end bodice which met there. 
Tneee reports were sent to London for 

ublleetlon. Io Paris all the beet medical

that wouldn't mind any wan, than a fel 
low that'd be gola' about palaverin’ every 
girl he’d meet”

“I don't know,” retorted Mat, with t 
shrug of his shoulder* “I had my fling 
among ’em, aura enough ; but where’s 
the wen nv ’em that ever bad to say a 
bad word nv me 7”

Met gazed Into the fire again, with 
that look of hi» whleh had In It each a 
strange blending of humour and eadnasa, 
like the music of his country. The 
smile was on tala Up, aod the «mile was 
In bis eye. Bat far ell that there 
melting somethleg In big Met Donovan’s 
face, as he gezed Into the torf fire, that 
made Billy Hoffernen expect every mo
ment to ate the humouiful eye esrlm In 
teen and the amIUng lips give passage to 
a sigh. The ilgh did come : but not the 
teen. And Met Danotnn, leaning beck 
In hie chair, end srlth a sidelong glenee 
up at the collar-beams, relieved ble feel
ings, is was tats wont on such oeoaeiont, 
by ehentlig one of his favorite songs.

Now, if we were drawing upon oui im
agination we would give Met the Thresh
er e more suitable soog then he ehose to 
•log on this net eventful night—so far as 

(perhaps) not eventful history ta eon 
earned—even If we were obliged to com 
posa one specially for him. But being 
•Imply the faithful chronicler of the my 
Inge end doing», jtye and sorrows of 
Knecknagow, e regard for truth compels 
ns to record that Mat the Toroher'i song 
wee no other than that sentimentalist of 
sentimental lyrics, “Oh, no, We never 
mention her.”

And, furthermore, we feel bound to 
state that this long was second to none In 
popularity among the muale loving peo
ple of Knocknegow. How la this to be 
amounted fort la there some Innate 
good hid nadir the laekedelsteel In this 
rtnowned effort of Mr. Haynes Bailey’s 
muse? Or might it be thet “the haw 
thorn tree" brought the bn.h near Maur
ice Kearney’s beck get* witk Its holt of 
tender eesoeUtlon* to the minds of the elag 
ere and listeners I Or, to make another, 
end, probably, the best guess, perhaps the 
words,

Pray Far Year Deals last," mid Mre. Donovan, looking at Mat, 
as if aha suspected he wai In the tolls, ea 
long ee he seemed to have kept clear of 
danger.

Phil Laky had baan taking a comfort
able nap, with bis bead hanging over tha 
back of Ms chair, unnoticed by everybody 
except Billy Hsffarnen, who gave him an 
occasional pash when he showed symp
toms of tumbling off

"We mast stir him up,” sold Billy. 
“Give him e shako, Mat, au’ tell him to 
coroe home "

"dome Phil," sold Met, shaking him, 
“get up and pay for yonr bed.”

Phil opened hie eyes and atared about 
him as If the whole piece were quite 
strong! to him. But, on reeognlz ng Met, 
who wee shaking him by tha collar, Phil 
Lahy commenced to laugh, as If he 
thought the proceeding the fnmnleet and 
most side-splitting of practical j >kee.

“Mat,” said he, “yon wot always a play
boy."

“The dlvll a much of a play boy In id,” 
returned Met; "I'm on'y tillin’ yon to 
keep yonr ayes open.”

"No doubt, no doubt," Phil replied, 
with the look of e man that couldn’t 
laugh If It were to mve hie life. "No 
doubt, Met end he nodded so far for
ward that Billy Heffernan stretched ont 
Ms bande with a start, Imagining that he 
bad taken a sadden fancy to dive heed 
foremoat Into the fire.

“Let ne be movin’, Phil,” said Billy 
Hrffernan. ” 'Tls gettla’ late an’ I mast 
be off, in’ we may as well go home to 
gather.”

“Yon know, Billy, I have e poor wife 
that wouldn’t my a word to ms, no matter 
whet I’d do.”

“I know that,” Billy tepUed, at If ’twae 
the meet tortowfnl thing ne ever heard In 
hla life.

“Poor North Is cumin' on finely," 
Nelly obietved, ‘"Tie lcng slice I see 
her lookin’ so well as ebe did to day.”

Tee mention of North's name had an 
instantaneous effect upon her father, whe 
seemed to become almost saber In a 
moment

Billy Heffernan expeeted this result, 
end yet he could not mention Netah'e 
lime hlmetlf.

“Billy,” aald Phil Lahy, leekteg at Mm 
as if it were he end not Nell whe had 
spoken, or rather as If no one bed spoken 
at all—“Billy, I have a daughter, an' the 
Ilka nv ker la not In the world." Ha mid 
this confidentially, leaning forward as if 
he were imparting a secret to him.

Teat affection of the throat which bad 
prevented Billy Heffernan from at onee 
complying with Noreh’i request that he 
weald plsy “Aald Lung Syne" was now 
observed by Nelly Donoyen, who wee 
watching him very closely.

Perhaps Nelly D.inovaa had her own 
reasons for watching Billy Heffernan ; and 
possibly hit presence had something to de 
with her forgetfulness a while ego, la 
reference to the leeks end "roasters ” And 
when she told that she’d rather e man like 
him thet “wouldn’t mind anyone” than 
“a rag on every bush” like Mat, she had 
certain misgivings that her words did not 
exactly apply to Billy’s oaee ; and now as 
she looked at him ebe felt sure that they 
did not. But though her first feeling, on 
making this discovery, was one of disap
pointment, 11 not of pain, It eoen gave 
place to admiration ana sympathy at tha 
recollection of North’s pale face. And 
Nelly Donovan never cared so much for 
Billy Heffernan as now that ehe belived 
he eared far another.

"Billy,” said Phil Lthy raising from hie 
chair, “yon ought to be In you own 
house. A 
1st hours.*

“Well,” I b'lleveso,” replied Billy, get 
ting up from the bench in the carzcr and 
stretching hit urns, “Good night to ye.”

“Mat, I have somethin’ to be talkin’ to 
yon about," Phil observed before he 
reached the door, “bat It will do another 
time. Good-night, Mrs. Donovan,”

“Good night, Phil. Nelly, hold the 
candle for ’em till they get a put the turn ;
I b'lleve the night is very dark.”

“There’s great fear of ’em,” returned 
Nelly in h«r good-bnmored way. “Here, 
take this In your hand,” she continued, 
presenting a blackthorn stick to Billy 
Heffernan : “maybe you might meet the 
night walkers. And 'tie the stick you 
ought to get,” she added, giving hlm e 
blow of her open hand u he stepped over 
the threshold

‘"Tia e shame for you,” laid her mother. 
“You’ll never have a itlm nv close.” At 
which Nelly Donovan laughed her ringing 
laugh es she closed the door and fastened 
it with the back stick,

“Helgho ! heart—wan here an' another 
in Cork,” ehe exclaimed, as she took the 
broom from behind the door and tucked 
up her apron, putting the corner under 
the string behind her back.

he. Met,” she continued, “how long 
about matin’ tbim couple uv 

rooms. These sally brooms don’t hold a 
minute, Wan birch broom'd be worth a 
dozen uv ’em."

"I'll desire Barney to out the matin’s 
uv ’em," replied Mat, “the next time he'e 
gola’ over to Atdboher. I haven’t time 
myself, if you don’t want me to go In the 
night—or lose a Sunday far 'em,"

Mat Donovan, we are bound to cenfese, 
Would not have thought It e mortal sin to 
cut the makings of a broom on the Sab 
bath, and by "losing a Sunday” he meant 
losing a dance, or the hurling, or the hunt, 
which he could only enjoy on the day of 
rest. As he spoke to his sister, he un
folded a crumpled ballad, and was jest 
beginning to hum the chorus, when his 
mother reminded him that It was time to 
go to bed.

“Well, I b’lleve »o,” he replied, rolling 
the ballad between ble hands, like e bail, 
end replacing It In hie waistcoat pocket.

"Whet raison do you rowl It up that 
way Instead of foldin’ Id right ?’’ Nelly 
asked, “1 thought 'twee goln’ to play scut 
wnd Id you wot.”

“You know nothin’,” returned Mat—If 
I folded Id right, as you say, ’twould cat 
In my packet ; an’ now id won’t.”

He was an hie knees bv hla bedside 
without requiring another hint. And by 
the time his mother and Nelly had their 
prayers said, and the house swept, and the 
fire raked, Mat the Thrasher was sound 
asleep.

And so, for the present, we wish good 
night to the occupants of this humble 
little Tipperary home.

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE LEPERS' NEW FRIENDS.
Deep ’neath the enow-drlli. Irina.
Oat 'mid the wild winds' sighing,

In ton pllylu* folds ol the willow's shads I 
Down low whsre the bells noms lolling. 
Through the sed veers ou ward rolling, 

the liner deed foots we loved ere leld.

BISTER ROSE GERTRUDE AND THE 
PRINCE OF WALES.

Miss Amy C. Fowler, otherwise Sister 
Rose Gertrude, the young women now In 
New York on her way to the leper Island 
of Molokai, was first brought to tbs 
knowledge of the British publie by the 
Piinee of Welee, and forthwith be 

nine-day eensitlon all through 
tha United Kingdom, and a mys
tery si wall, for it was sums time after 
the public first learned that inch e young 
women existed before her name end Iden
tity were disclosed. The Prince of Welee, 
it shontd be known, has begun to make a 
hobby of the leper question, and has been 
Instrumental In the foundation In Greet 
Britain of a national leprosy fund, 
intended to be used for the protection of 
Greet Britain égalait the dlseiae. In etd 
of this cause a dinner waa given a stunt 
time ago at tha Hotel Métropole In Lin
den, the Prince presiding, the Duke of 
Norfolk, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Duke of Fife, end other notables 
being gneete, along with Father Pamphile 
de Veneter, a brother of Father Damien. 
The principal address of the evening was 
made by the Prince In It he gave e deal 
of new end itertllng Information upon 
the subject of lepton In the British col
onies, the extent of whleh bed not there 
fore been fully understood.

Then came the reference to Sister Rose 
Gertrude, whleh wee the situation of the 
evening, the Prince saying : “Since I 
cams here this evening 1 have received e 
communication, the nature of whleh I am 
taxions thet yon should knew. A lady 
Is going out to name the lepers In 
Molokai, end ehe mile on Saturday next 
from Mverpool She 1» twenty-seven 
years of age end is the daughter of a 
clergyman of the Cbnreh of England, 
although ehe haw been a Roman Oatholle 
for the lest eight years. I do net thick 
that tbit It tip

Greener the grass le growing, 
bweeter the wild flowers In owing.

Where the worm Is isnsled in golden heir ; 
(Stronger the willows' root# ere,
Blotter the verdant shoots aie,

Where the tired heads molder thet pleoed 
them there.

her.
A gait of wind rushed In after her, and 

that rnshedwas met by another gust 
down the chimney ; and both gusts join 
Ing together, whirled ronnd and round 
Met Donovan’s kitchen, extinguishing the 
esndle which Billy Heffernan Bad laid on 
the end of the bench upon which he set, 
end blowing the ashes ead some sparks of 
fire Into Mrs. Donovan’s lap, causing the 
good woman to start to her feet end beet 
her apron as If It were In a blaze about 
her ; end, not content with this mischief, 
the two gusts of wind whirled np to the 
thatched roof, end eo jostled Nelly Dono 
van’s hens about, on the roost over the 
door, that their querulous screams at 
being tiros rudely and unseasonably 
awakened from their repose were pi tee ns 
to listen to ; and then, by way of fieleh 
lng their frolic, the intruders swept the 
old red cock himself from the eoller-Mon, 
where he reposed In solitary dignity, 
bringing him down etralght upon Pkli 
Ltby’s heed, who hid last risen to Ms 
feet end was miking an Ineffectual effort 
to comprehend the state of effotr* end 
upon whom the sudden asseoit bed such 
an iff set that he staggered backward and 
was coming down In a sitting posture 
upon the fire, when Billy Heffernan 
caught him In his era» In time to prevent 
the unpleasant catastrophe. And the two 
gusts of wind, having fulfilled 
■ton, went out of existence as suddenly 
as they eeme Into Met the Thresher’» kit
chen by the door end by the chimney.

Mrs. Donovan bleeesd herself several 
times. She had her own private opinion 
as to the nature of the two gusts of wind ; 
end bed net a denbt that the denizes» of 
Mairies Ketraey’s feet were unusually 
frolicsome thet night — witness Ned 
Brophy’e hat end the old red cock, who 
stood upon the hearth-stone looking quite 
dazed end feolieh, an If he were just after 
receiving a box on the ear, which both
ered him to thet degree thet he was dallb- 
eretly walking Into the fin till Nelly 
snatched him up In her arms.

“Faith, you wor never In Dublin, who
ever yon ere," sold Billy Heffernan, as 
with a vigorous swing he plteed Phil 
Lahy in Ms chair.

"Oh, wlsba!” exclaimed the Innocent 
cause of the commotion, “see how I should 
forget to shut the door,”

“Light the candle, Billy,” said Nelly 
Donovan. “I wondhet who have we at 
ell 7 Mtybe ’tie Judy Connell.”

"Tie, Nelly," wee the reply. “I'm 
eomln' out from town, in’ I didn’t like to 
peas by wudout cornin' In to see ye as I 
don’t know the minute or hour the cap
tain's letter might come, an’ maybe I 
mightn't hive time to take my lave uv 
ye.”

eeme a

Hbort was the sold regretting,
Hors Is the loue lorgeitl-*.

Though the deed may II oger in pain below ; 
Piteous I be earnest pleading,
And eou.teut the Interceding.

from those patient

was e

realms ofWrung out

Remember the far-oil «wontness,
Of rears that In fetal fleetness 

Passed ouward like golden dreams sway ; 
And think of the love endearing.
Of the tender words of cheering, 

the poor lips pleading In vain to-From
day.

Think of that light Illuming,
And tones fearful flames consuming.

Into perfect woneness the slightest slain ; 
There belp ee. they welt and languish, 
tutetretchlng In friendless anguish,

The tired hands seeking for aid lu vain.
r.lectures are given on Bundey end in the 
evenings, so my time wee well taken np.”

•Did you make a general study cf 
medicine ?’’

"No. I emitted my attention to my 
rpectelty end to Pasteur’s methods of dis
covering the mlcio organisms of varions 
diseases. I wee pretent at hig experi
ments end thoae of hie assistants In Inocu
lation- We had at the Hospital Skint 
Leals sevii! victims of leprosy, end I 
learned there a great deal ah rot the 
disease. Of eouree, you understand, 
though, that I only go ont ee a nurse.”

It wee while she wee In Paris that Mias 
Fowler, through friends there, obtained 
from the Hawaiian Giverament the charge 
of the leper hospital at the colony in 
Kalawao.

“The Government makes It e rule,” 
•he continued, “thet only those belong
ing to religious orders shell be allowed to 
work In the leper colony. Last Septem
ber the Hawaiian Government sent word 
that It would swept me end gave 
•alary for the work I am to undertake. 
Three moithi liter I took the vows of the 
Third Order of 8t. Dominie. It was not 
alone because the Hawaiian Government 
requires it thet I joined the order, but I 
fail that my mltelen would be sanctified 
by thet action. The Soperlor General of 
the Order granted me e special dispensa
tion which enables me te take the 
of Sister Rose Gertrude.”

Five months ago Miss Fowler begin 
her preparations There waa a great deal 
to be done In that time, taking leave of 
friends and breaking off all ties forever. 
Much of her time was spent with her 
father, who Is a Oh arch of Eagland 
clergyman at Beth, her birthplace. "I 
had business to finish np In England,” 
she said, aod arrangements to make with 
my brother end sister for the disposition 
of my affairs, for you know It wze like 
dying”

“Yea,” she continued after e pause, 
with her bande clasped in her lap, “I 
think I realize just what I am venturing 
Into, and 1 have no hope of escaping the 
disease. Then, you know, after I am 

the Island with the lepers there 
Is no turning back, for tho Government 
dees not allow It. I do not expect to 
take any but ordinary precautions .gaines 
the disease.”

Miss Fowler told with a sparkle in her 
eyes whet an Interest England took In ell 
work In behalf of the lepers,

“My people especially admired the 
heroism of Father Damien," she said, “for 
pluck, more than anything else, appeals 
to our nee. ”

Just before leaving Eagland Mies 
Fowler received a blessing from Cardinal 
Manning, end through him the blaeelrg 
of the Pope ea well, who has taken a 
special Interest in the young woman’s 
mission.

"Toe hospitable at Kalawao, of which I 
am to have charge," said Miss Fowler, 
’'always contains fifty or sixty patients. 
I Id tend to de whet 1 cm to brighten their 
lives. 1 don’t intend to forget my ectenti* 
fic work, far which I tun taking with me 
a microscope, which will aid me greatly in 
raaklDg a study of the disease, and a 
oamers, with which I shall make photo
graphs, which may prove of value to the 
medical werld.”

Miss Fowler is anxious to reach Hawaii 
as soon as possible, bat the slow trip made 
by the Bothnia will prevent her from 
catching the next steamer from Ban Fran* 
cisco. . She will accordingly remain with 
her friands in Brooklyn for a couple of 
weeks at least before starting for San 
Francisco. When she leaves New York 
•he will travel alone on the rest of her 
long journey.

Contributions of any sort from those 
who are interested in the unfortunates of 
Kalawao will be acceptable to Miss Fow
ler. They can be sent to R F Downing 
& Cj., 63 Beaver street, New York.

From friends that were held the deadest. 
From hearts that were first and nearest, 

From kindred love with a love too keen. 
Also ! for ths short regretting,
The long and «be sere forgetting,

And the tears dried up are the grave was 
green;

Ah I how shall we hope to meet them, 
la Heaven to know and g rent them, 

Through the long night deaf to 
prayers and erlee ;

Remembering the cold neglecting.
What else can we be expecting 

Bat to meet reproach in those gentle eyee f
2 ns sadness

ne strange and unearthly gladness,
That D»ath oa each calm, white brow bee

out

their

p:

their mli-

eet
Ah ! the kind and tender faces,
Laid low In forsaken places.

They are not forgetting as we forgot.
—Alice Esmowde.E

KNOCKNAGOW Improper occasion for 
wishing bar ’Godspeed,’ and to expraa, a 
hope that she may do much to mitigate 
tha aiffailng of the unfortunate people 
•ha Is gains to.”

Speculation as to the Identity of the 
yoang woman eo willing to isetlfioo her 
life for the good of the most infortune of 
her not at ones became rife all through 
Eagland, but It was tha wish of the young 
women that her secret should be main 
tallied, and she had her way for severs! 
days It was Inevitable that such a thing 
should same out, however, and be lore 
long the whole storv was being told 
throughout the press of the kingdom, and 
one paper succeeded la obtaining or lu 
saying that it 1 ai obtained an Interview 
with the young women. Iu this she 
mentioned Incidentally that It was her 
desire, when she got settled down In her 
new home, to purchase a piano with which 
to help eater tain ihe lepers In default 
of any idea as to what else to do to mani 
fast sympathy sad admiration for the 
young woman, some enthusiastic British- 
ere at onee started a “Lepers’ Piano 
F and,” whleh at last accounts was recelv 
lng numerous contributions.

Miss Fowler seems to be a thoroughly 
womanly eharaeter In spilt of the gran
deur of the work she las taken up, for 
her shyness and her ready blurb are 
epeken of by all tbe E sglleh papers, and 
ia addition there Is told a little anecdote 
which betrays tbe character of the 
woman. A visitor had been talking with 
her as to her work, and, telling of her 
farewell, says :

“I rose to go ; a photograph on which 
the sweat young nun had written her 
name and her motto was give to 
souvenir of our masting, but as I turned 
to go she hesitated, her happy eyes be- 
eima cnee again very grave aod dreamy, 
and, with the hat blood rushing into her 
cheeks, she handed shyly an old little 
prayer book over to me, and turning to 
the fly-leaf at the end, said, iu bashful 
confusion :

“ ’I don’t know whether I ought to tell 
you, but unless I do I shall not have ex
plained one of the reasons of my great 
wirh to go and live with and help the 
lepers.’

“In Miss Fowler’s email cleat hand
writing a prayer was written on the leaf, 
the touching, pathetic prayer which is said 
to have been found on the chest of the 
Prince Imperial when he was carried dead 
from the battlefield In Zalulaod. Mise 
Fowler pointed to tha paesage,

“ ‘H Thou only giveat on this earth a 
certain sum of happiness, take, 0 God, my 
share and bestow It on the roost worthy. 
If Thou seekest vengeance on man. itilke 
me.’

uR,
THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY. me a

BT CHARLES J. KICKHAM.

"Were I In a foreign lead 
They’d find ne change In me,"

came home to many a loving heart In 
Knocknegow 7 For ions or all of these 
reasons, or for some reason unknown to 
ns, this sang, as we have said, was popu
lar in a high degree, from tha cross-reads 
at the foot of the kill to the cross roads at 
the top of the hill ; aid Indeed we. might 
say as far as the eye of a spectator stead
ing on Maurice Kearney's fort could 
reach all round.

" 'fit tree that I behold no 
The valley where we met,

I do not eee the hawthorn tree,
But how ean I forgot ? ’

50 sang Mat the Thrasher. And Nelly, 
who at first seemed disposed to bo scorn 
ful, when he came to these words began 
to accompany him unconsciously, but in 
an almost Inaudible voice. Billy Heffer- 
nan beat down srlth his elbows on his 
knees end Ms hands covering his face. 
Mre. Donovan’s arms dropped by her side, 
and a dreamy look came Into bar ead 
face, as If her thought» went back to the 
far post. Yea I there eras “a valley where 
we met" In her memory, and as she 
smoothed her gray hair over her temple», 
Mrs. Donovan stealthily srlped a tear 
from her cheek with the back of her 
hand.

And Mat the Thrasher’s song reminds 
us that at the very last wedding we had 
the honour of being Invited to in tha 
neighbourhood of Knocknegow, the two 
musicians, standing in the corner appro
priated to them, commenced to play a 
“slow tune" during the Interval between 
two dances ; which 
ated oar good friend, Father Hannlgan, 
who was a bigoted admirer of Irish 
music, that he left Ms place behind the 
mahogany table at tbe opposite side of 
the room, and, after pushing his way 
through the dancers, stood with folded 
arms close to the musicians, who, flattered 
by the comnllment, put their whole souls 
Into their fiddles And when we, at the 
suggestion of the bride’s father, went to 
escort Father Hannlgan back to hie place 
at the mahogany table, and to the little 
comforts "smiling” thereon—we borrow 
the expression from a well-known song 
beginning
"Let the farmer praise hie grounds,
Lei the huntsman praise hie hounds," etc., 
—he laid hie hand Impressively on our 
shoulder and eald In a whisper :

“That's a fine thing !”
"Why, that,” we replied, “Is the Englith 

sentimental Bong—'Ob, no, we never 
mention her.’ ” To which Father Hannl
gan frowned a scornful contradiction.

But we having reiterated the awertlon, 
Father Hannlgan listened again, and 
suddenly turning to us with a look of 
profound amazement, said :

“Begor, you're right !"
And then Father Hannlgan made his 

way back to tke mahogany table, rubbing 
the aide of his head, and evincing all the 
symptoms of a man conscious of l»vlng 
been "sold.”

51 the music es well as the words of 
this much-abused lyric has been a puzzle 
to ua.

And before dismissing Mr. Haynee 
Bailey, we must further record that an 
other song of hie, though "caviare to tha 
general,” was a decided favourite with 
Mat the Thrasher. He was wont to chant 
with great feellag how “She 
wreath of roses the time when first we 
met," and a “wreath of orange blossoms” 
on the second occasion. And 
again they met, the widow’s cap had 
taken the place of roses and blorsima. 
Mat’s rendering of this last stanza was 
quite heart-breaking. But the great tri
umph was a new reading of the last Una 
but one. In the original it Is, we believe,

. CHAPTER XXIV.
“(klD BI WITH YE !”

Toe disappearance of the light was 
aeaonuted fit when, after shutting the 
door behind him, he law Phil Lahy sitting 
nt the fire reading a newspaper, and Billy 
II ffsrnan holding the candle fir him,

“What*. the news, Phil 7” he asked.
" ’Tie aa' American paper I’m afthcr 

peltin' the lend of,” replied Phil Lahy. 
"But I ern't eee much in Id that we 
hadn’t before, except that speech of Bishop 
Hughes's, That's a great man,” eald Phil, 
solemnly. "But I won’t mind leadin’ the 
epee—apes—speech,” he added, prononne 
ing the word with considerable d fiisully, 
"till to morrow.”

“Wouldn’t Id be time to be goln' 
home ?" Billy H iff err an ventured to sug-

there’» no place like home.’ 
poor wife,” continued Phil Lahy, liming 
round and looking straight In Mat Dono
van’» face, “.hat would't say a word to me 
—no matter what I'd do."

“She Is a good wile, sure enough,” re
plied Mat, ae he gently touched Phil’s 
el)In with the tongs, with tbe view of 
inducing him to draw his foot ont of the 
fire, into which he had just thrust it.

“Billy,” «aid I’nll, after staring at him 
for a minute, “you’re lookin’ very bad.”

This was eald with a solemnity that 
quite frightened Bdly HeMcrnan.

‘ Y iu ought,” Phil Lahy continued In a 
fatherly way, “yon ought to take a little 
nourishment You'd want It,”

“Toe dlvll cut the hand nr me,” re- 
tnrntd Billy Hrffjrnan, recovering from 
his fright, “If ever I take a dhton nv any 
thing stronger than wather. ’Tie little

name

more
i
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"Yes, Billy. ‘Home, sweet home,
I have a

"Sit down, Judy,” eald Mrs. Donovan 
sadly.

“No, Ma’am, thank yon," she replied ; 
“Mary la wnd me, an’ we’re in a hurry 
home, as there’s a few friends coinin’ to 
tco me.”

“An’ is id walkin' ye ate ?"
“No, Nelly ; Joe Burke came wad ns, 

an’ brought bis horse an’ cat.”
As she spoke she ran to Nelly, and, 

flinging bar arms round her neck, kissed 
her, we might say passionately.

She alto kissed the old woman, but 
more calmly,

They were all now standing around her, 
and a* she gare her hand to Mat she tried 
to smile.

' God be wad you, Mat,” eald ehe, "tie 
many’s the time we daneed together at 
the Bash."

The recollection of those happy times 
was too much for her, and the tears 
gushed from her eyes.

‘God Almighty be wud ye all,” she 
exclaimed In a choking voice, as she bur 
rtedly shook hands with Billy Heffernan 
and Phil Lshy.

Aid as the turned towards the door, 
which Nelly ran to open for her, ehe 
pressed one band on her bosom and the 
other over her eyes, and a cry so full of 
sorrow burst from her that the tears came 
rolling down Mat Donovan’s cheeks 
before he could tara away to hide them 
under the pretext of placing the candle In 
Its usual place on tbe little window. And 
a presentiment seized upon him at 
that moment that hla own heart woeld 
one day feel the pang that wrung that cry 
from the heart of .lady Council.

“I never thought," Nelly remarked, 
when the emigrant girl bad left, “that 
herself an’ Joe’d ever be parted,”

“’Tlsn’t Joe’s fault,” Mat returned ; 
“his Use Is out, an he’s expectin’ the 
notice every day like the reel of the 
tlnants on the property. Aa fast as their 
Uses dhtop, ont they must go.”

•‘An’ ehe tauld me last Sunday,” con 
tinned Nelly, "that on'ly for her sisters 
sending’ for her, she’d never go. She hu 

hrart to night any way," added 
Nelly with a sigh.

“Short she’ll think nv J oe, once the say 
Is betuuo ’em," Billy Heffernan observed, 
somewhat cynically,

" ’Tie more likely ’tie short Joe ’ll 
think uv her,” retorted Nelly, apparently 
nettled by the Insinuation of female In
constancy which Billy’s remark Implied.

“May be ’twould be out uv eight out 
uv mind wud the two uv ’em,” Mrs. 
Donovan observed. "An* may be not,” 
ebe added more eerlouely, after a pause.

“That,” said Mat, who wu gazing 
thoughtfully Into the fire, “that depends 
on the soart they are, The round uv the 
world wouldn’t put come people out uv 
wan another's m'.nd But there’s mote 
uv ’em,” he added, with a shake of the 
head, "an’ the cross uv a stubble garden would do id.” 8

“Wdeha, would ( doubt you for savin’ 
a square thing,” Nelly replied with a mix
ture of surprise and contempt In her tone ; 
“I wondher whet put a stubble garden Into 
your head ? An’ ’tls you're the lad that’d 
forget a girl before you’d be the cross uv 
a biehecn, not to say a stubble garden."

“The world Is only a blue-reg, Billy. 
Have your squeeze out of Id,” eald Mat, 
shaking off the gloom that seem to 
oppress him during the evening, and 
resuming his usual cheerful look.

“There’s more of Id,” returned Nelly 
“Whoever called tbe world a blue rag 
before 7 I suppose ’tls because Kit Cum 
mins came la for a squeeze of Id a while 
agOithat put the blue-rag Into your head. 
I’d rather a man like youreelf, Billy,

once on

young man ought to keep regu- me »e a

slow tune so fascia-

good id ever done me while I was teklo’
Id.”

“That Is, Biliv, because you didn’t take 
it In raison. I'm not takln’ anything 
myself now In a public house, on account 
uv a Utile promise I made You'd say 
now," he added, turnlog suddenly to Mat, 
“teat I was fond uv the dhrop 1"

He waited for a reply, but Mat only 
looked Into the fire.

“No ; I wouldn’t give you that lot a 
pun-puncheon of It." Ai,d Phil laid the 
top of hie finger on hie tongue, end after 
looking at It steadily as if there were a 
thorn In it, pert irtnef the action known 
ae snapping the finger. “Not that would 
f give fir It," he repeated, “on’y for the 
company.”

“An' why cioldn’t you have the com 
piny wldout the whiskey ? ’ Nelly asked. 
“Many’s the pleasant company I see 
where there wasn't either a pint or a 
glass ”

‘•Nelly,” said Pill, looking very seri
ously at her, bat answering her rather 
wide of the mark, “I forgot thankin' you 
for tha fresh eggs you sent to my poor 
•tok daughter ; an’ our own hens stopped 
Jaylu’ this 1 don’t know how long."

“Faix an’ ’tls the same story we'd have 
ourselves,” replied Nel y, “if Mat could 
have his owe way. aa’ keep the hens out 
on the roost he mide for ’em In the pig- 
house ” We’re gottln—.” Here Nelly 
stopped short. She was about telling 
him she was getting three half pence a 
couple for her eggs, when It occurred to 
her It would look as if she wished to let 
him see the extent of the favour ha was 
thanking her for.

“Nelly,” said Phil Lahy, with a polite- 
quite affecting, ' I'll thank 

you for waa ot them kultlla'-needles to 
ready this pipe ”

She piled her needles with Increased 
nimblenees for a few seconds and then 
hsnded him one of them.

Phil thrust the knitting needle Into the 
wooden stem of hla pipe, but forgot to 
draw It out, till It came In contact with 
hie nose, as he was putting the pipe to his 
mouth, which mate him start and look
ver,i

:
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“ ’Good-bye,’ ehe eald, as we stood at 
the door end looked ont Into the stormy 
night, 'Good-bye, end think sometimes of 
me ; perhaps we may meet again.’ ”

A reporter called upon Miss Fowler the 
other day at a house In Brooklyn, where 
she Is stopping with friends. Sh 
dressed In tne same plain salt ef black, 
which ehe had worn In her trip across the 
Atlantic in the Bothnia. There wai not 
a tingle ornament, and her dark brown 
hair waa brushed smoothly back from a 
low brow and caught In a braid behind. 
Her face le an attractive one, with small, 
delleately-cut features. At first sight It 
seems girlish, bat there Is an earnestness 
of purpose shown In It and In every word 
that Mias Fowler uttered which showed 
that there Is no denger of her faltering In 
tbe work which she hee set out to eccom 
pllsh. M'es Fowler is barely four feet 
high and of alight figure.

’This la the first time I have been In 
tervlewed,” she eald iu a low, musical 
voice, with just the slightest Eoglleh ac 
cent. “Ever since I determined on my 
mission I have been keenly eeneative to 
the criticism that I felt It would excite. 
My Identity wai kept a secret until two 
days before I sailed, and after that I 
steadily refused to talk with the reporters 
of the F.agUah newspapers, I have been 
so kindly treated though, by all who 
know of my mission that I have consented, 
for the sake of the cause In which I am 
laboring, to lay aside my earupies.’

“When did you first conceive the Idea 
of taking up this work J" asked the re
porter.

“It was one Sunday,” Miss Fowlsr be. 
gan, "seven years ego, when I was visiting 
friends at Brighton, I had just a short 
time before joined the Roman Calhollc 
Church, and on this particular Sunday 
we were attending the Church of St. 
John the Baptist, Father Johnston was 
preaching, and in hie sermon he told of 
the hiper colony at Kalawao and of 
Father Dimfen’a labors there. It came to

"Wia
ou’rel e was

The great majority of ao-called cough 
curia do little more than Impair the 
digestive functions end ereete bile. Ayer’s, 
Cnerry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it 
cares the cough, does not Interfere with 
the functions of either stomach or liver. 

He Yielded to Persuasion.
“For years I suffered from dyspepsia in its 

worst forms, and after trying all means in 
my power to no purpose, friends persuaded 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which I 
did, and after using five bottles I 
pletcly cured.’’

a eore

wore a was com- 
Neil McNeil,

^ .. Leith, Ont,
Mr. Ihomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y 

writes; “1 have been aillicted for ne&rlv 
a year with that most-to be dreaded disease 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with 
pain and want of sleep, and after trying 
almost everything recommended, I tried 
one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Fills I 
am now nearly well, and believe they Will
anyaroney/’WOa,d n0t be withoat f»r

nesi that was
when once

"And there Ie no one near 
To press her hand within hie own, 
And wipe away tke tear,”

much astonished,
t never could be eald of me, Mrs. 

Donovan,” he proceeded—as he drew out 
ttte kaitting needle, whldh clipped through 
hie fingers several times—"it never could 
be said that I"—here he paused and 
looked into her face as if eomethiog had 
ettu k him In the outline of her nose that 
he had never noticed before—"that I," he 
repeated, “ever went to bed wudout 
sprinklin' the holy wather on myself. 
Aa’, as long as a man has that to say, he 
can't ha called a drunkard at any rate, 
Mrs. Donovan.”

“Lot us bo goln’,” Billy Heffernan sug
gested, Bat before the hint could be

The Candid Troth,
fn,I,hB6«H.a?^rd> Yellow Oil this winter 
lor the hr.t time lor croup and must eav I 
find no better remedy for it. Minnie Rzm, 
Lsetowel, Ont. Yellow Oil is a speciflo for 
croup and sore throat ; it never fails.

1 here are a number of varieties of 
Holloway’s Corn Eure will 
them. Call on 
bottle at onoe.

which Mat altered, whether Intentionally 
or not we never could dlecover, to

“Bat th
To roll
And wipe away a tear.”

Mat Donovan tang on, with his eyes 
fixed on the collar beams, and with a con
tinuous wavy motion of the head, which 
had a softness lu It In harmony with the 
humourously pathetic look which was 
peculiar to him when the theme of hie 
song, or hie discourse, or his thoughts 
happened to be that which 
rules the court, the camp, the grove, and 
even “makes the world go round."

“At long as the fox runs, he's caught at

ere was n 
her in his

e one near

corns, 
remove any ot 

your druggist and get a

A Cure for Deafness.
There have been many remarkable cures 

of deafness made by the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy for 
pain, inflammation and soreness. Yellow 
Oil cures rheumatism, sore throat and
n^toclIpMuctuV?^ Md

we ate assured

Miuard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows,
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